A senescence up-regulated protein: the rat thyroxine-binding globulin (TBG).
Thyroxine-binding globulin (TBG), the major carrier of thyroid hormones in human serum, was thought to be absent in most species, including rodents. We demonstrated recently that in fact the rat possesses a TBG gene, virtually non-expressed in young adults, but actively transcribed during post-natal development. We now find that the TBG gene is also increasingly re-expressed during senescence. Evidence is presented suggesting that physiologically decreased thyroid hormone levels, characteristic of neonates and of ageing rats, might constitute a common factor inducing up-regulation of TBG in both developmental and ageing processes. Rat TBG is to our knowledge the first biochemical 'positive' (i.e. increasing) marker of non-pathological senescence, expressed at both biosynthetic and bloodstream levels.